Discover
the value
of online
invoicing

A complete invoice processing automation solution

6 reasons
for choosing

Certify the
authenticity and
integrity of
your invoices

Avoid the hassle and high cost of manual billing
processes and start enjoying the benefits of online
invoicing from day one!

1

Cost savings

2

Faster payments

3

100% tax compliance

4

24x7 availability

5

Higher productivity

6

Better support

Save up to 80% on invoice processing costs by automating the
sending and archiving of electronic invoices to your customers.

Collect accounts receivables faster and increase your cash-flow by
significantly reducing customer invoice processing and delivery
time.

Send customer invoices in full compliance with the Greek Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP), covering the obligations
regarding the authenticity of origin and the integrity of their content.

Store your customer invoices in the Cloud (for 5 years) and easily
access them in real-time, with no geographical or time restrictions,
using any device.

Reduce the amount of time spent on processing invoices, eliminate
handling errors and allow your people to focus in core business
activities.

Deliver invoices according to your customers’ preference and
provide them secure access to the eINVOICE web portal, bringing
better customer support and service.

eINVOICE is an advanced SoftOne Cloud-based service
that fully automates the sending and archiving of both
electronic and paper customer invoices.

send
invoices with
just one click!

It is a unique business solution that completely frees your
company from the costly process of printing, archiving
and mailing invoices to your customers.
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Operating on the Microsoft Windows Azure Cloud platform,
eINVOICE makes invoicing an easy, automated and highly
effective process.
Requiring nothing more than an internet connection, it enables
you to send certified invoices to your customers directly from
your business software with a click of a button!
Reliably and in full compliance with the Greek Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP).

Save up to
on invoice processing costs

Automation
in every step
of the process

80

eINVOICE is a contemporary customer invoice processing automation
solution.
It completely simplifies all steps of the process, allowing you to send
invoices online and deliver them according to your customers’ preference
(electronic or paper).
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As soon as an
invoice is
issued in your
business
software, it is
transmitted to
eINVOICE with
a simple click.

eINVOICE
certifies the
sent invoice
using a unique
digital signage
so that your
business is
ensured
against any tax
authority.

eINVOICE
delivers an
electronic or a
paper invoice
to the defined
recipient,
according to
its preference.

Both you and
your customer
can easily audit
or even retrieve
the invoice
-anytime- over
the eINVOICE
web portal.

The sent invoice
is automatically
archived in the
Cloud for a
5-year period
since its
issuance date.

Features

Utilizing the
enhanced
capabilities of
Cloud computing,
eINVOICE
improves the
efficiency of
invoice
processing,
providing:

Easy integration with your
existing business software or
billing application, using only
an easy-to-deploy API.

Online invoice delivery with a
click of a button, requiring
nothing more than an internet
connection.

Utmost security, ensured
through ISO certifications
(20000-1:2011, 27001:2005)
along with advanced security
protocols.

Tax compliance, guaranteeing
the authenticity of origin, the
integrity of content and the
legibility of your invoices.

Past invoices uploading for
creating a unified electronic
record for all sent customer
invoices.

Real-time visibility and
control over your accounts
receivables by referring to the
track record kept for any
invoice.

One-to-one marketing tools
for displaying promotional
messages to the recipients of
your invoices.

Automatic Cloud archiving
and 24x7 access to customer
invoices from anywhere, using
any browser and device
(pc, smartphone, tablet)

…and even more

Printing, stuffing into
envelope and mailing paper
invoices to customers that do
not wish to receive electronic
ones.

Attaching supporting files
(such as leaflets, contracts and
shipping documents) to your
customer electronic invoices.

SoftOne was established in 2002, focusing strategically in the
development of innovative business solutions with emphasis in
Cloud deployment. Its key personnel includes outstanding
professionals with long term experience in the development of
top quality business software and Cloud service.
Today, Soft1 applications and solutions are used by more than
14.000 enterprises in several international markets and they are
distributed and supported through a wide (>350) Channel
Partners Network.
SoftOne has amassed 5+ years of experience and expertise in
providing Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions that assist its
customers to change the way they perform their critical business
processes thus realizing the full value proposition of the Cloud.
SoftOne Cloud services include innovative process automation
solutions that utilize the increased opportunities and economies
of scale offered by Cloud technology. Designed with great detail,
SoftOne Cloud services allow companies to maximize the value of
their business processes, save costs, minimize errors and
increase employee productivity.
With a strong customer focus, SoftOne is constantly developing
cutting-edge services which contribute in transforming complex
procedures to fully automated solutions that create strong
competitive advantages for today’s fast growing businesses.

For more information about eINVOICE, please visit
einvoice.softonecloud.com
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